
 

Orion Systems and RoomKeyPMS Partner to Provide 
Innovative eSignature Solutions to Hoteliers                                                                                      

June 10, 2015: Plano, TX: Orion Systems, Inc., providers of Orion eSigner, the leading esignature solution for the global 

hospitality industry, is pleased to announce that it is now partnering with RoomKeyPMS, a leading cloud-based hotel 

property management system, to provide eSignature and paperless solutions to their customers worldwide.  

This partnership will allow RoomKeyPMS properties to take advantage of the many features of Orion eSigner, including 

the ability to capture initials, check marks, and signatures. Orion’s advanced features include image display and crossell 

opportunities for enhancing revenue generation at the front desk. Since the Orion eSigner implementation utilizes a 

familiar, like paper interface, with no changes to the PMS, both property personnel and guests will find it 

straightforward and easy to use.  

“Orion is committed to delivering the world’s most innovative and flexible esignature solutions, and constantly strives to 

expand the breadth and depth of our products. Adding RoomKeyPMS as a partner allows us to expand our reach and 

services to respond to the evolving business needs of the hospitality industry.” says Dawn-Marie Nelson, Orion’s VP of 

Business Development.  “RoomKeyPMS properties can now eliminate the paper at the front desk, improve efficiency and 

take advantage of additional built in guest interaction features to reduce costs and increase revenue opportunities.”  

“RoomKeyPMS actively pursues partners that simplify and streamline operations for our hoteliers. Orion eSigner is an 

industry leader, and we are looking forward to adding their functionality to our system,” says Kerry Brock, Vice President 

of Sales and Marketing at RoomKeyPMS. “This seamless integration creates a great start for the guest experience, and 

great stays create great reviews!” 

Please visit RoomKeyPMS at Hitec, booth #324 

About Orion Systems:  

Orion is the leading eSignature provider to the hospitality industry. Thousands of hotel properties and most of the 

leading car rental companies worldwide use Orion eSigner to electronically sign and secure millions of business critical 

transactions daily. These customers selected Orion eSigner to reduce costs and chargebacks, eliminate paper, improve 

efficiency, enhance guest interaction and support green initiatives - all with easy to use, flexible options. 

About RoomKeyPMS: 

RoomKeyPMS is more than a Property Management System; it’s a complete Guest Management System to manage your 
guest experience before, during and after their stay. Every year RoomKeyPMS is trusted to handle over 20 million 
transactions for our hotel partners. RoomKeyPMS is the leading cloud-based PMS that is easy for front-desk staff to use, 
while providing robust management reporting and extensive guest insight. www.roomkeypms.com.  
To find out more about Orion eSigner with RoomKeyPMS, please call Orion sales, at 1-877-674-6674. 
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